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HEIR TO MILLION0 HAS
FOUND IH ASYLUrJANTHRAX SPREAD

NO DELAY IH

MIEF'S TRIM

Prominent Lawyers Will Be
at Hand to Assist Prose-cutio- n

of Grafters.

goverhor smith

critically" ill
Little Hope Is Held Out for
7 Recovery of Montana's

' Chief Executive. , .

NEW COMMODITY RATES

ALARM WHOLESALE MEN

Portland Jobbers Declare Increased Freight Bates' Will
Ultimately Kuin Trade With Interior PointsPlan

Concerted Action to Bring Railroads to Terms.

IIGHE&T HOPE

FOR HEfJEY'S

RECOVERY

Missing 12 Years; Discov-er'e- d

Through Resem-- ;

blance to His Father.

North and South Dakota
and Wyoming Stock Will

Be Inspected.
v.

(Special Dtapeteo to The Journal.)(Herat New by Longest teaies Wire.)
San Francisco. Nov. U. The trial Helena, Mont, Nor. 14. -- Tha governor

IHtarst Newt by Longest Laaaed Wirt.)
Galveston, Texas. Nov. 14. Paul W,

Weatermole, aged SS. missing heir to

, (Special Olapatcb to The Jooroal.)
' Helena, Mont.. Nor. 14. News was
received at Helena today that R. B.
Smith, former governor, la In tha hos-
pital at Kallspell, and that thera la lit

of Abe Ruef will be resumed Monday Portland Jobbers and wholesale
the difference that where ; chan- - well as all others In Pacific

today Issued a modification of his re
cent quarantine proclamation 'prohibit

"If the rates are raised to coast
points and not to interior points. It will
give Jobbers in the latter an enormous
advantage over us," said one of the
most prominent of Portland merchants
yesterday. "As I understand It, the

Francis J. Heney sat will be Hiram W cuiea, are up m arms over tne lng the Importation into Montana from
South Dakota of anv domestic animals. tle hone of his recovery. He la sufferJohnson, Matthew I. S&lUvan, J. j. announcement made by the railroads
and conditionally as' respects North Da-
kota and Wyoming, on account of in- - ing from uraemic poisoning and the end

may come at any moment. Hi wife,in rax. Tne sten is taken at th renunnr.
Increase will effect practically every-
thing that the Jobbers handle, the' re-
vision of the rates being most sweep-
ing and affecting fell kinds of commod

' x
-

Bulletins' Uniformly Opti--'

raistic and Physicians Ap-

proach Consultation as to
Operation Innumerable
Testimonials.

son and a daughter are with him.
Helena. Mont. Nov. 14. Attorney.

of federal Inspectors, who state that thaauthorities have- the anthrax outbreakreasonably well in hand.
Hereafter shipments from South Da-- General Galen today rendered an ouln- -

Dwyer and Prosecutor John O'Gara. The that they will Increase their rates on
case will fce tried as expeditiously as commodities shipped to and from thepossible and it is said that any effort
of the defense to secure the dismissal , Pacific coasron January t
of the Jury on the ground that Its i A, new transcontinental tariff goes Into
members must be prejudiced by the at-- effect on the first of the year, and al-
ternated assassination will be vigorous- - tnwgn th, exact nature of the increasesly resisted by the prosecution. Noth- -
lng will be permitted to Interfere with has not yet been made public. It la ad-t- he

ease. ,' mltted by General Freight Agent R. B.
Johnson. Sullivan and Dwyer were ln!wn. .v.- -. tri. n nn

ion to tha effect that there Is at pres
enc no one legally autnoniea to perioral
the duties of me office of governor in
case of the absence from the state or
the inability of that official. --

The opinion is addressed to Governor

a million dollars worth of property
consisting-- of 100,000 acres, principally
lit Valverde, Edwards and Sutton coun-

ties, Texas, has been accidentally found
In the Texas state insane asylum and is
being taken to a private sanitarium. An
old friend of his father, who was John
Weatermole of Ban Antonio, Texas, vis-
ited the, asylum, noted tha inmates
resemblance to John Weatermole and
discovered his identity. The lunatics
widowed mother, now residing in Cali-
fornia, and hla sister, had spent a for-
tune In trying to find him. He left
home li years ago after quarreling with,
his father. -

PAWN TICKET LOST,
BUT FOUND AGAIN

Misfortunes, it is Said, never ome
singly. '

On October 15 bad luck, the want of
money or something of the sort, over-
took M. Gubbay. He had a cluster ring
and it was put "in hock." M. Gubbay
got $65 on the ring or, that is, he owes
that much for the ring he put up as se

the district attorney's office early this
morning to offer their services to Ins-- " that they, will run from S to 10 per
trlct Attorney Langdon, that the ' trial cent on commodities. There Is a slight
might continue without delay. The tes-- . decrease in class rates, but practically

ities manufactured and shipped from
here. It is something that it is hard
to put your finger on and draw up a
specific complaint about

"It will "be found. I think, that the
damage will not result at once. The
trouble will be that when the railroads
charge us 6 per cent or 10 per cent more
than now we will have to add that 5
per cent to the cost of our goods. We
will perhaps be able to sell as much
next winter as usual. But In the spring
when buvers begin figuring up the
amount they paid us for goods and the
amount they paid our competitors in
Inland towns east of here, they will
find that we have apparently over-charr-

them. This will cause them.

Norris In answer to his query if any
one is 'legally authorized to act during
his absence or inability. The opinion
says there is no statute making protlmonv that has been taken and tran
vision as to when the term of members
of the legislature begin, but tha con-
stitution1 states that they atart tha day
after the election unless otherwise or-
dered. A successor having been elected
to Senator Miles of Park county, he Is
no longer acting, lieutenant-governo- r.

voia wm do permuted to enter Mon-
tana when accompanied by federalhealth certificates stating that they didnot come from the infected counties orany other county where anthrax hasexisted during the last six years.

This puts South Dakota on an equality
with North Dakota and Wyoming. Thecars and contents of all shipments must
be thoroughly and properly disinfectedunder federal supervision. .

SECOND STEP IN .

FAVOR OF RACING
fUnited Prew Leased Wire.)

Hot Springs, Ark... Nov. 14. A sec-
ond step towards the more for the re-peal of the anti-facin- g law of thisstate was taken by the Business Men'sleague tonight, when at a special meet- -

aSomm,',t.te of J9 wa" authorisedto draft a bill for the next legislaturegranting racing here under suchasj:h bill will contain.
C. N. Rlx will nam the commit- -,

tee Monday. .
T

one after another, to drop us. Nothing
in the world can stand up against this,
and it means ruin for us In the end.

and as , the . lieutenant-governor-ele- ct

does not take office until January next,
me omcfl is tnereiore vacant

scribed was partially gone over and the
theory of the case was developed by
O'Gara for the benefit of those who are
now to engage in it.

While it has npt been definitely de-

cided. It Is possible that Prosecutor
O'Gara, because of his familiarity with
tne ease, will have charge. O'Gara has
been in court each day of the trial and
has the case at his fingers' ends.

District Attorney Langdon said today:
", "Mr. Johnson, Mr. Sullivan and Mr.
Dwyer offered me their services this
morning and I promptly accepted, them..
We will go to the trial Monday morn-
ing. Mr. Johnson, Mr. Sullivan, Mr.
Dwyer and Mr, O'Gara will appear In
court My work will probably be in
the office." " i

FOUND GUILTY
(Continued From Page )ne,)

:f '. r- .
Notaries Commissioned. '

' - (Salem Bureau of The Journal.)
Salem. Or.. Nov. 14. Commissions ai

"To say that it Is a matter of Im-
portance to Jobbers and wholesalers in
Portland and everywhere on the coast
Is but putting it mildly. It. is some-
thing that will eventually mean fail-
ure to" us unless we do something to
protect ourselves.- "As nearly as I can figure it out it

(Brant News by Loosest Leased Win.)
San Francisco." Nov. 14. The Lane

hospital, where Francis J. Heney l
lylnr under the watchful eyes of trained
nurses and physicians,' ' was ths jmecca
today of scores of persons. . Never -- in
the history of that Institution has It
been so crowded with visitors. ;

Relatives of the stricken assistant
district attorney, friends of the graft
prosecutor, friends of the family and
citizens generally ; visited the hospital
during" the day to Inquire after the
health of Mr. Heney. .f";": '; sr:

The telephone operator did not have,
a moment's respite during; the 14 hours
that the patient had been there.

Flowers and telegrams arrived at the
hospital every hour. The floral
lnrs were turned over to Mrs. Heney
and placed ;Jn an adjoining: room. The
telegraoif were fromU parts of the
United States and ev Great Britain.
All were solicitous abxfut Mr. Heney's

curity.
. tst night M. Gubbay lost his pawn

ticket for the cluster ring, all be had to
show for the bargain made with the
loan agency. But it was found by G. H.

everything shipped to and from Pacific
coast points comes under commodity
rates, so the Pacific coast will bear the
full brunt of the increase and no(beneflt
from whatever decreases there tpay be.

From preliminary announcements of
the new tariff, It is evident that the
freight rates to Pacific coast points are
to be increased, While those to interior
points will be changed little, if any.
This step is undoubtedly taken by 'the
railroads to secure money to make up
for losses suffered through rulings of
the Interstate Commerce commission
and other causes that have proven ex-
pensive to the railroads in - the past
year.

There has been a continuous clamor
from interior points on the lines of the
transcontinental railroads that their
rates are excessive in comparison with
those to the Pacific coast, which has
the benefit of water transportation. The
answer of the railroads to this com-
plaint is found in the new tariff. The
roads have not lowered the rates to
Interior points. Instead they have

the rates to Pacific coast points,
thus not only answering the charges of

but filling their own pockets at tire same
time by increasing the rates to the

notaries have been issued to W. E. Cat-terll-

Tillamook: Frank R. Nell, Eagle
Point: L. U Mullt. Ashland! George W.la a retaliatory action on the part of Beaton, nlghtwatchman at the post-- :

office. Now Beaton is looking for Gub-bey-.-Coutts, Pendleton; C.- B. Lynds, Porttne great railroad systems. They are
now taking advantage of us and are land,- - ana warren mcnardson, Wtayton.
using the only weapon they have to get
dick wnai money tney nave iosi in
other ways and that Is by increasing
the freight rates both to and from tha

outi Bend 1
guilt came from the lips of the clerk
hla Hnrpmlon did not change. As he
resumed his seat the crushing of his lunfairness preferred by the inland cities,

reflected In his face, and '.

coast
"We have taken no definite action

yet, but will do so and attempt to
discover some method of protecting our-
selves and our businesses against what
we consider an unfair proposition."

Practically every large wholesaler and
Jobber in the city takes much the same
view of 'the situation as does the deal-
er quoted. They think the only hope
for salvation lies in putting up a de-
termined fight to prevent the new tariff

hopes was not
a moment later he was smiling as if
pleased with the assurance that his
neck had been Saved.

Trial Lasted rortnlght
The trial of the case occupied two

weeks from the time the examination

Watfdh Frozen. ;In Solid
IceHext WeeK

It Still Keeps Perfect Time

of Jurors was begun on Monday. Novem- -

coast.
That the merchants and Jobbers of

Portland will not submit tamely tfi
being compelled to lie in this procrus-tea-n

bed made for them by the rail-
roads seems certain. Already there has
been considerable talk of fighting the
increase before the Interstate Commerce
commission. All the wholesalers of the
city, are alarmed at the announcement
of higher rates to and from coast
points, and they are now considering
some concerted action.

ber I. jne noiiaay ana one ounuay tu
The case was characterizedtervened.

rrom going into errect. They consider
it as great a source of danger to the
coast as was the increase in lumber
rates to the northwest and it Is pro-abl- e

they will fight these changes
much as the lumbermen so successfully
fourht the proposed advance in lumber
rates.

E and the jewelers who sett SOUTHDENTIST SEES W

condition and expressed the hope for
his recovery. y

' Telegrams were- received from Presi-
dent Boosevelt, John Hays Hammond,
Lincoln Stef fens. Judge W. H. Hunt
of Montana, and J. Conrad of London.
The message from ' the president was
addressed to Mrs. Heney.

X-&- locates Bullet.
'. Rudolph Spreekels was in practical
charge in the early hours of today. He
received all telegrams and met all

i visitors. He gave out messages to the
press and discussed the condition of
the patient with all comers. At 10
o'clock Mayor Taylor made his appear
ance. When, asked to express his views
lie declined, stating that he was not In
a mood to do so. 'Nearly every, mero-b- er

of the board of supervisors called
at the hospital. .

No one was permitted to see the
patient, but all were pleased to learn

- that his recovery was probable. ... Dur-
ing the morning hours the patient was
taken to the X-r- room and. a radia-grap- h

was made-o- f his head and neck
with a view to locating the bullet.
The first picture was not successful,
which necessitated the taking of a sec- -

, ond one. It developed that, the bullet
was imbedded rtt the Jaw; ,!

.

Bulletins Olve Hope. '
At 11 o'clock this morning Drs. Mof-

fat t, Bunnel and Terrey Issued a bulletin-st-

ating that tfiey were highly

BEND . Watches are going to showBe EARLIER

by frequent legal battles over the ad-
missibility of testimony, in most of
which the state was the victor, though
L. W. Humphreys, who had charge of
this phase of the case for the 'defense,
put up a valiant fight. The Jury was
composed of William M. Manning (fore-
man), H. R. Campbell, George Dflworth,
L. C McCllntock, John Epperly, Wil-
liam O. Carroll. M B McFaul, K. P.
Btnith', W. R. Iliff. John M. Burroughs,
John Bafton and H. A. Calef.

Mr. Logan expressed himself as well
satisfied with the verdict. He said
that while he, believed a first degree
verdict would have been fully Justified,'
the jurors In weighing the evidence
might feel that the defendant should
have the benefit of a possibility of In-

nocence by refraining from a verdict
that would put )ie life of the man be-
yond recall.

Mr. Humphreys said he was disap-
pointed in the verdict, thinking that an
acquittal or a manslaughter verdict
would result after such long deisy.
He says the defense will apceal If
Judge Morrow denies a motion for new
trial, and that the defense expects to

TEETH

watchmaker cares to make, pays the best
jeweler in each community to properly ad-

just each SOUTH BEND Watch to the
individual who is to carry it, and show you
why the watch that keeps perfect time in
your pocket cannot be depended upon to
keep time in another man's pocket without
this adjustment to the individual. The high-
est grade, most costly watch made will fail as
a timekeeper unless it be adjusted to meet the

you that a SOUTH BEND Watch
frozen in solid ice will still keep perfect
time.

Hundreds of jewelers all over the country
have made this test. Thousands of people
have seen it with their own eyes but be-

cause there are tens of thousands of people
who have not actually seen this wonderful

Reported That Fallows-William- s'

Marriage Date
Is Advanced.

Exceedingly Important Tes-

timony in Establishing
Corpus Delicti.

(United Pre Leased Wlre.l
Chicago, Nov. 14. The unexpected

aummnn nast that came today to Blsh- -
win In the supreme court. Vhe chief
fight in-th- e higher court, will come over

(United Preas Leued Wire.)
Laporte, Ind., Nov. 14. "The Jawbone,

teeth, bridge and crown found n the
ruins of the Guhness home are thoso

tne admission vy tne court Jeiow or HoTO,,r FniinwH nf St Paul's Re--

pleased witn Mr. Heney s condition.
They expressed the belief that if com-
plications of an unforaeen character did
not set in he would recover.
.. Dr. Wallace I. Terry made the fol-
lowing statement:

"The condition of Mr. Henev Is very
evidence as to similar crimes dy wnicn
La Rose was connected, the assault on Miss Helenhis daughter,thatttiZX tTJ Um'May Fallows, whose marriage had beensatisfactory. The throat Is. quite dry,,

of Mrs. Belle Ounness."
That is the statement made by Dr.

I.- - F.vNorton on the witness stand todaythe flow of blood having ceased. "His Chung the day following, a bludgeon de,d, to advance the date and thatmil, (. nuui mr.A h. h., , . of like kind belna-- used on the skull : j . ,v.t
a man of vigor is greatly in his favor. of the, victim in air three crimes. J countNaturally, he is yet In danger. We ' Mr. gan admits that the argument M, Fallows Jor sometime past has
will hold another, consultation at 7 on this question makes a close point of b visiting in New York and New

viua nveninK- - n nait V "V ir jera0y witn lier Drotner ana sisier, inebeen taken, but it will be some hours , on both sides. - Hon. E. H. Fallows and Miss AliosThe defense has also saved excep

demonstration or who do
not know by experience of
the marvelous time-keepi- ng

qualities of SOUTH BEND
Watches even under tests
and strains that other
watches are not made to
stand, we have arranged for
a great demonstration week,

v when 10,000 jewelers will
display a SOUTH BEND
Watch so frozen and still
keeping perfect time sec-

ond for second.

This unique display will
be made in your city.

individual requirements of
the person carrying it. You
cannot make this adjust-

ment yourself. Only a

skilled watchmaker can do
that. . A variation of one
hundred thousandth part in
the vibration of the balance
wheel makes a difference of
one second per day; a dif-

ference of one "
th

part in the vibration
means a gain or loss of a
minute and a half a day,
and a watch which varies
that much is useless as a

before the plates are developed." Kathprlne Fallows. Her bethrothal to
the Rev. Edwin Sidney Williams wasi'r. Bunnell saia:

:"The Datient'a niilM 1m tiArmnI a recent announcement.
is also his respiration. He slept weft

tions to rulings of Jutlge Morrow on
many other points, particularly in re-
gard to tha admission Tn evidence of
the two watches Ia Rose had in his
possession a few hours after the mur-
der and that are identified as having
been In Neuman's pawnshop. If the

PRESIDENT AT SCHOOLafter midnight, and I have every hope
... that he will sleep this afternoon. An-

other consultation will be held at 7
o'clock, when a decision will be reachedas to whether an operation Is. to beperformed to extract the bullet."

BaUjrlnr from Shook.

(Continued From Page One.)supreme court should take the watches.

in the trial of Ray Lamphere, charged
with the murder of the woman and her :

three children.
Other doctors were on the stand dur-

ing the day and they contradicted each
other as to the cause of the woman's
death. Whether she died in the flames
that burned her home, or whether shewas the victim of poison, was a ques- -
tion on which the .nodical men didnot agree.

The testimony of Dr. Norton was of
the moat important the state will pre- -
sent It Is on this, coupled with sup- -

f lemental evidence, that the hope of
he prosecution to establish .the fact!of the woman's death rests. Xr." Nor- -

ton testified that he had been the wo- -
man's dentist and that the bridge worK
and crown work were of a peculiar con- -
struction and he could not be mistaken
in Identifying them. He showed the
jury a diagram, of the woman's mosth.pointing out the peculiarities on whichhe --relied to prove his identification.!Herman Elbogan. a Jeweler, ldentl- - j

fled rings found in thedebris of thehouse as those worn bv Mrs. Gunneaa.

'

or the similar crimes out of. the case,
the state would be badly weakened In and 'has lived there for years. He is
another .trial. In any case La Rose, if a great hunter of large game and he
nnhj mnthc, trial, rnnlil not ha. trlpH gave the president much information.Dr. Beasley of the emergency hospl- -

Dr. Mearns Is reported to be one of11 ervice. wno watcnea Heney aunngiror nrst aegree muraer. me veraici j

the night, made his appearance at 11
o clock and stated he was on hla wav A &OUTH BEND WatchI yesterday operating as an acciulttal of the party to accompany the president

crime on hl8 African trip. He is a member
La Rose 'is under indictment for the ' of the Smithsonian Institute and one

mri tha of the founders of the American Ornl- -
to secure rest Durl-- tha next threedays the doctor wlh be relieved of brutal assaults off Herman
llltV SS an mfnpv a. r.n M hi, I t V ci a nhnrirM will nn tholoalcal union.
that he may devote bis entire tima to doubt be dropped., unless a new trial Others picked as the president s com- -
tbe assistant district attorney. Is granted and t.K prisoner gets off panions are A. Arthur Heller a botanist

Ir. Beasley sUted that his patient with a lighter penalty. In that case ot Los Gatos, Cal., President Loring of
rested well during the night and was hj could be placed on trial for the as- - the Smithsonian Institute and Kermlt
recovering from the shock. He was sault on John Chung, which was prac-- Roosevelt, the presidents son.
hopeful for his ultimate reenverv Ma ticallv admitted by the defense in the " ... The state endeavored to prove thatMrs. Gunness was kind to her chil

dren, to show that she had no motive
declined to discuss what methods Were late triaL and in which the state ap- -
being taken In the sick room to parently has a "cinch." For this crime,
strengthen the stricken attorney. Ion conviction, a ar sentence could GET A PRIZE BY

ir. Heney tias been attended by his be imposed, and a like sentence m tne
wife and two trained nurses. Miss Marks Herman case, if an unexpected turn of

to seen their death. Mrs. WilliamFlynn offered testimony in this line,
- Elbogan also testified that Lamphere

brought watches to his shop for repair
which were afterward identified as the

READ.NG .WANT ADSenn miss strain or the California events should acquit tne prisoner on
the murder charge.vtumens nospitai. Tne only persons

who saw the patient during the morn-ing hours were Rudolph Spreckels,James Foley, the body guard, and thephysicians in the case.

Do not faii to see it.
' And let the jeweler explain to you how,

when you buy a SOUTH BEND Watch, you
will have a watch so tested and proven with-

out failure in the slightest degree that the
worst strain or abuse you are ever likely
to give it would not be one half so difficult
for it to stand. He. will tell you how every
SOUTH BEND Watchrbefore it is sent to
the jeweler, is4aked in an oven and kept for
hoars in a .refrigerator at freezing point, how
it is adjusted to meet every jar and jolt you
will give it and be proof against the vibrations
of railway trains, the jolts of horseback riding,
automobiling, etc.

He will tell you, too, how and why the
SOUTH BEND Watch Company, at an ex- -

good timekeeper. Your jeweler will tell you
that no extra charge is made for this serv-
ice. The manufacturer will not allow a
SOUTH BEND Watch sold in any other
manner. .

. Your jeweler will gladly show you his
whole stock of these beautiful modern watches.
Jewlers like to show and talk about SOUTH
BEND Watches. See the watch frozen in ice
next week. If "your, jeweler is not one of our
10,000 authorized representatives, send us. Jiis
name and we will take the matter up with
him personally. We will also send you free,
if you ask for it," our handsome book,
"How Good Watches Are Made," and a little
device showing how a SOUTH BEND
Watch adjusts itself to every temperature. Do
not fail to see the SOUTH BEND Watch

Devote a Few Moments toBUYS FISH IIEEE TO

STOCK PRIVATE LAKE Scanning the Following
Questions.Mrs. W. H. McCormack. who lives

near Pendleton, is to have a little pri-

vate fishpond of her own. And, fur-
thermore, there are to be fish In the

Latest Bulletin.
fffpeclsl Pltpatch to The Journal.)
San Francisco, ' Nov. 14. At

midnight all (he doctors of the
Lane hospital had retired. Mr.
Heney was resting well and his
condition had apparently im-
proved during the evening.

Today The Journal announces Its
third u-t- at want ad nrizea. amount- -

property or men wno met their deathon the Gunness "murder farm."
Monday more direct evidence will be

Introduced to show that Lamphere
knew of the death of Edward Helge-lel- n,

the first Gunness victim discov- - j

ered. Bessie Wallace, one of Lam-phere- 's

intimates, will becalled. It la
expected that she will testify that Lam-
phere boasted that he "would hang
Mrs. Gunness unless she paid bimmoney."

The state declares that the money
Lamphere was demanding was a part
of the $3,000 Mrs. Gunness received
from Helgeleln a few days before his
muraer.

Joseph Maxsln, the only man besldex
Lampnere who escaped alive from the
house of death,' will also be a witness
Monday.

HENEY THOUGHT OF j

ASSASSINATION!

John Edward Boys, a local court re- -'

pond, big and little ones, and at some ing in n to $8. Last week there were
' time in the future, should Mrs. McCor-- , more answers by far than the first week
'mack feel like it, she can go out In her scores of replies came In from the

I, backyard and fish to her heart's con--, outside towns There are no catch
tent. Mrs. McCormack is at the lmpe- - Questions In this list, so It will be an
rial hotel, and yesterday purchased the easy matter for the reader to pick up

pense of time and money which no other frozen in solid ice next week.
rirst supply or rish ror tne miniature w cauo uuuco .u,s i.ui
lake in eastern Oregon. ad pages today and Jotting down the

The fish were bought from boys who answers to the following questions:
caught them near Bt, Johns. Mrs. Mc-- 1 1 At what number and street was a
Cormack will take her new pets, 76 of buggy left that is likely ta be sold at

Left Fat; Back Slender
By "FOOTLIGHTS"

v Glau and1 his overweight chorus from
SoutH Bend WatcH Co.. Dept. N, South Bend, IndJthem, to Pendleton today. The fish are puduc auction to pay rentr

2-- What number of acres on the Saspecie of bass and are commonly
known as croppie. In some parts of the

the "AeroDlane" com nan v hava r.in,..j ' country they are known as "craDDle.
lem line are advertised for $1,800, little
house Included?

3 What Is wanted by the party
whose ad in "fair treatment.to New York In what, may be escribed I?t.e"U,"dllI 5?!?

a , ; IIIU UllViUIV TTCOW "IV IIOll, VI tiv.it vi - I says, part, Dorter and lawver. has tha following tngrcaur rcuucea circumstances. Mot dlnarlly re about the size of sunfish. , small family, phone Monday, or say regarding his last conversation rbiMain S12fi" trv?thrive and afford good sport for anglers.as to finances, et it be said, nor yet in
with Francis J. Heney: j

"I have a deep admiration for the in-
tellectual and fighting qualities of Mr.

SHOOTS MAN WHO
HAD Bit ED TE0UBLE

4 An installmen"1iouse advertises,
"Must be energetfc and have business
ability; no others need apply; call be-
tween 11. and 12 Sunday morning at 111
Tenth street," etc. What is it they
wish?

6 Which firm advertises reward for
the return of a handbag?

advertises "A beautiful lot in
the old racetrack on Klghth street, near
Stanton, facing east. Price $1,000; one
third paid," etc.?

SPECIAL SAL!,,
on Christmas Gifts

Waltham or Elgin Movements in

numbers, glory be, but In avoirdupois
that Is to say, gross flesh. The entire
galaxy has lost , out in this respect,
much to its advantage.

It seems the people out west will
support slim ballerinos, and.no other,

: and our famous "balloon chorus" car-
ried, so.ts speak, no weight with them.
They treated that prise collection of fat
New Tork beauties with an unprec-

edented coldness.. Consequently, Glau

Heney, naving been confidentially em-
ployed by him, as well as officially re-
porting the land fraud cases tried by
him. and reporting for newspapers his
public utterances from the platform.

"When he was last in Portland I Was
with him in his room at the Portland
hotel until the moment came for himto leave for San Francisco, and amono- -

Great Falls, Mont., Nov. 14. George
F. London, a ranch hand of Cascade,
was shot and killed last night by
Thomas R. Williams. The killing was
the result of troubles between London . 7rWhat phone number would you call other things which were said betweenus in the genial parenthesis with whichand his wife, who.- - had returned to the 1 you were oing to secure the square 18 Size, Twenty-Yea-r Guaranteed Case. . , . . .'. . i .... .

,.
. ...
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tne Mount scott car line.

alatice can be paid 111
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he relieves his work was, that I had
told my wife time and time again, as
well as my then partners, that because
of the unmitigated bitterness, of his de-
nunciation of the personal faults and'weaknesses of all wno opposed his pub-
lic politics, expressed In language of theplainest type, I never wrote a page of
shorthand- while he was speaking In
that vein but that I feared to hear the
whistle of a bullet across my table; andthat. I also feared that someday some-
one would attempt his life in that way.

"He smiled his . usual enigmatical
smile and said, 'l have often thought ofthat; but I guess not""1

16 Size, Twenty-Yea-r Guaranteed Case...,. 810.50'
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shape, nor starve them into line, nor acres in cultivation," and who is theyet worry them, verbally, into shadowcf.v w""mi .1J'?5??. ft A0."0? asentTregally and let them: h";YXa th aitZA'-- - at-wh- are enUtled to theJril " 'r ","ted- - He '"'P'l'i JLr ; ni? Prie eU answers are on Wednesdayhung up a new rule In the dressing-- , woi1,d aii'or n him , ot.nlnB thrown Into a basket and
V,n n"?,. WVtn,t Vcry dv lea, ; unuer a...u

' shaken up thoroughly and the first an- -
I .""A weighed in f i "

. .r , taken r haohasard that is cor- -
8-X- W FALLS ALL J VZJXiL Call and examine our stock, and if you see what you like we will lay it 'aside for you, pr you can- - take it home with you and pay. a,Jittle .each week and you will never notice the money.

, TRAGIC EXI)
("Continued From Page One.)

, , ' muni mnr miTi. ul ,ft" meal and at bed- -
to J? "t where her bedtime ought

V.rL1, following: One halfrim i? U,'ounc ""'O Extract
OVFT? TlfTUDTiF, WFST 'prlses. In taking part in this query

, Contest, write out in full or clip the ads

A WEEK(Tin'-- Kew by Loogeat Leased Wire.)
Chlcfc.T; Nov. 14. Winter Is here.

if a lawyer wished to defend him he.
could suit himself.' -

The news of the suicide of. Haas"
created great excitement throughout
the city tonight. The people, workedun tn a fever .riitrh hv tha hantiitnlnn

Stariddrdewelry Store
189 Third St. Opp. BakeiThealre ,!!tfggg,

Snow fell In Chicago today and in the

which you think --are called for by the
questions and place them in the order
of the questions above. Write your
nam and address at the; bottom plainly,
so there can, be no mistake. .The names
of the winners will Toe published next
Wednesday. Address alUanswers to. the
Prlz Ad Edltdr, Journal.' .,t ; .

a,.1nJT rr.t,,t.- - aavs tllau. "Slmnle WILL DOafternoon lights were necessary In all
tb homes and offices tof dispel, the at-
tendant darkness. The enowfall :' was

oft yesterday, received with great ex-
citement the Sensational climax of to-
night .general .throughout the middle west. j


